Welcome from Project Manager: Walter Miseleni
On this maiden newsletter, I would like to take the opportunity to thank all
stakeholders that are contributing to make the 2006/2007 Warwick Formula
Student not only a reality, but a success. I thank you deeply for trusting us to deliver. Thanks also the members of the steering committee, and the technical experts
that have generously given their time to help us stand on our feet.
As we come to the end of our concept review phase, I am proud to say that we are
on track to passing the concept design review stage. Well done, and lets maintain
the sense of urgency with which we have achieved this progress.

Uni students behind project

Students in piazza admiring the car.

During the second week of term the Warwick
Formula Student Team took the W5 car onto
the University of Warwick piazza, the central
point for socialising on campus. During the
two day event we displayed footage from last
years competition and promoted the car to
students and to the visiting companies at the
University’s careers fair.

The event was a success, with many students
showing their interest and support for the
project by purchasing raffle tickets and joining
our mailing list.
Following from the success we now plan to
continue similar events, which raise the profile
of the project and our sponsors whilst getting
the university behind us.

W6 team up and running!
With concept definition stage drawing to a close the team has worked hard
to produce a clear path of where we wish to go. We have taken on the
challenge with great enthusiasm, and have had significant successes across
all departments. CAD design of the chassis is complete and work towards
manufacture is expected to be completed by the end of the month. With
such a wide range of successes so early in the design phase we are
confident we are capable of achieving our target of finishing within the
Hybrid design showing concept sketches morphed with CAD geometry
UK’s top 5 teams.

A-Level Students Visit Warwick Formula Student

The car is exhibited to prospective students and parents

As one of the most exciting fourth year projects run by the school of
engineering the team spent a morning showing prospective students and their
parents to the university around the pits and talking about the car.
The current A-Level students were excited by the car, and eager to ask
questions about the challenges we face. We took the morning as an
opportunity to start up our mule car, testing out suggested improvements and
running some development tweaks.

Sponsorship!
Warwick Formula Student is run purely on student funded sponsorship. If you would like to become part of this
prestigious project please contact Adam Falgate. A.falgate@warwick.ac.uk

Competition!
Interested in winning
a track day round
Silverstone, a half
day off road driving
experience or having
your name on the
2007 Warwick
Formula Student Car?
Then enter our
raffle…..£1 a ticket.
Contact:
a.falgate@warwick.a
c.uk

